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LE LIFE" TALK BYi "SIMP JAPANESE GENERAL INTENDS
New Honors for Alexieff

St. Petersburg, Nov. 22. An imperial
decree issued today appoints Viceroy
Alexieff; a member of the council of the
empire and of the commission of

JUDGE STOP'S CASE

Hearing Was Brif cn Ac-

count of Absence of
Witnesses

TRENUOUS LIFE" VVBITEITHE"S TO WINTER IN PORT ARTHUR

incorrect. It is now said she was a
nurse during the Boxer rebellion.
During the war she Was wounded in
the arm and received the St. George
medal because she cqntinued to work
when her wound was dressed. She is
a remarkably handsome woman of
twenty-on- e years of age.

A young Russian officer fell in love
with the pretty nurse, who , recipro-
cated his affections. Recently this
officer was among the missing and it
was believed he was wounded or a

Roosevelt Introduces Rev. Charles Wag
Washington, Nov. 22. Today's hear-

ing in the impeachment proceedings
against Judge Charles Swayne of- - the
Northern district of Florida was very

dent

Evans to Command
Washington, Nov. 22. Rear Admiral

Robley D. Evans, now president of the
light house board, will be appointed to
the command of the North Atlantic
fleet when Rear Admiral Barker retires,
next March. Rear Admiral Davis will
be second in command.

among the Japanese. Inbrief, owiner to the non-arriv- al of wit- - Prisoner
ner io a Washington Audience An lllus- -

Kodama Rays the Fortress Will Be Taken Soon.

Besieging Force Is Numerous EnoughThe

Contest Depends Upon General-

ship and Ammunition

iration Borrowed From. Life in

the Capital City

Carnesie's New Project
London, Nov. 22. A provincial paper

says Andrew Carnegie has purchased,
or is about to purchase, for $3,750,000,
Leapark, the late Whitaker Wright's
estate in Surrey, with the object of es-

tablishing . a national convalescent
home.

nesses from distant points. , order to find him, it is alleged, Miss
. The only witness placed on the stand Corelle strolled from the Russian camp
this morning was W. O. Bradley, chief and very cheerfully allowed some
of the division of judicial accounts or Chinese bandits to capture her. This
the office of the auditoi? for the de-- was about ten days ago.
partment of justice, who was callea The next step in her scheme was to
to certify to the correctness of a state-- become a Japanese prisoner in order
ment showing payments to Judge .to reach their lines. The bandits, it
Swayne by the government for ex- - is asserted, allowed her to communi- -
penses incurred by him rwhile serving cate with the French consul at New
out?ide of his judicial district. In, Chwang, following which a detail of
connection with this expensa account Japanese soldiers reached their camp
a brief but spirited colloquy arose be- - and Miss Corelle was taken to New
tween Representative Palmer of Penn- - Chwang. She tried to secure permis- -
sylvania, chairman of the , gub-co- m- sion to go to Japan and search for
mittee which is in charg-- of the in- - her lover, but the Japanese gave her
quiry, and ex-Sena- tor Higgins of Dei- - twenty-fou- r hours in which to leave

..-- P. C. Nov. 22 President
.tuthor of "The Strenu- -

Will . odge the Trawlers
Paris, Nov. 22. A dispatch to the

Temps from Copenhagen states that the
second division of the Baltic fleet, on
its way to join the Pacific squadron,
will avoid the Dogger Bank, where Ad-
miral Rojestvensky had such an excit-
ing and unpleasant experience with the
game cock trawl'ng fleet and will" pass
through the North Sea, hugging the
coast.

the town, suspecting her of being a
spy. The French consul at Chefoo is
now endeavoring to obtain permission
for Miss Corelle to nurse the wounded
Russians in Japan.

aware, counsel for Judge Swayne. Mr.
Higgins asked a question of Mr. Brad-
ley, who was then on the stand, with
the apparent intention of demonstrat-
ing that Judge Swayne's expense ac-

count compared favorably with the
accounts submitted by other federa:
judges Avhen going outside their dis-

tricts. Mr. Palmer interfered, in-

structing the" witness not to answer
the nnestlon for the reason, as he ex

and then go home and do not actually
practice somewhat of what Mr. Wag-
ner preaches and practices, then snUi
will be the use of your coming. It is
not of the slightest use to hear tlie
word if you do net try to put it into
effect afterwards. The Young" Men's)
Christian Associations have accom-
plished so much bacause those who
have managed them have tried practi-
cally to do their part in bringing about
what is expressed in the phrase. 'The
fatherhood of God and the brother-
hood of men. . We can act individually
or we can act by associations."

The president then gave two exam-
ples of what he meant by a man act-
ing individually and what he meant
by a man acting in association witti
his fellows. He said he hesitated about
using names, and then related the
following:

' As an example of what can be done,
and should be done, by the individual
citizen, I shall- - mentioned something
that recently occurred in this city of
Washington; a thing that doubtless
many of you know about, but which
was unknown to me until recently. A
few weeks ago when I was walking

Prof. Coolidge, who is acting chair-
man of. the Harvard athletic commit-
tee during the absence of Prof. White,
when seen yesterday said that Harvard
had received no communication from
Yale In regard to the matter, and he
said he had no idea as to whether or
not Yale would take such action.

The story from Yale said that the col-

lege authorities threaten to break off
relations wrlth Harvard on account of
the negro question.

Wrighton persisted in playing Mat
thews Saturday after he had been warn-
ed that southern Yale men would not
play with him. Wrighton, so the story ,

goes, . ordered Matthews, a coal black
negro, in at left end. to humiliate Ran-
dall, who is captain of the ball team,
before the thirty thousand . spectators.
Walter Camp warned Wrighton during
the game that he must not play negroes
against Yale. He said that it was an
insult to the southerners in the college,
Wrighton promised to be good and took
Matthews out after he. had been kicked
and hammered nearly into insensibility
by the indignant Yale players.

. .. . afternoon introduced to
'

. - audience Rev. Charles
7' I'avis. the author of "The

T ,., upon the occasion of a
i by the latter to a

r. at the La-- 7

The . president and
' 7 ::- ,V-J-

l' to tne theatre,
. v :r..i'hnl upon the stage

; 7 . and applauded and
. - up "America." Dis- -.

, MacFarland, in
i , it r,i Roosevelt, offered

.vh led both a strenu- -
7 ", ..: .. ciru'Se life, which called

, 'ra.--i t?ra from the au- -
v. ;;. -- ;eit was in a particu- -'

and his remarksir v J ..... ,

. 7 y: . Wasrner were fre-;,U:i.;u- reJ

with applause. He

Mr. Wagner, men
v. :;. ea of Washington:

5 the fim. and will be the
,:urir.?r my presidency, that

,v-- r introduce a speaker to
ar.d i am more than glad

t this instance, because if

Crtw of the.RastoroD.ny.-
Chefoo, Nov. 22. The Russian and

Japanese governments have agreed
pressed it, that "ail the' federal judges that the crew of the Russian destroyer
in the United States are not on trial." .Rasotoropny. which was sunk by her

After a spirited protest by Mr. His- - commander in the harbor here, shall
gins, who urged the propriety of tlie be taken to Shanghai by the Chinese
question, Chairman Palmer reiterated cruiser Haiyung.
his- - order to the witness not to an- -

, : M

Chicago, Nov. 22. The Daily News
tonight publishes a cablegram from it
correspondent with the Japanese
troops outside of Port Arthur, reading
as follows:

"General Kodama,, chief of the Jap-
anese general staff, after a thorough
inspection, of the operations at Port
Arthur and a conference with General
Nogi, gave the following exclusive in-

terview to the Daily News staff cor-

respondent:
- ' You have seen Port Arthur and
may think it easy to take," said the
general, "but it is quite a difficult
task.'

" 'Of course,' I said, 'it has thirty
ppwerful forts on which the Russians
have spent ten years of engineering;
the natural .defenses are strong; there
is a stubborn army of fighters within,
cleverly commanded..' ,

"Kodama interrupted 'me.
" 'Where will you winter about Port

Arthur? I asked. You are not build-
ing barracks, and have only shelter
tents. The Manchurian winds bite bit-
terly.' '

" 'I shall winter inside, replied the
general. 'I will take the fortress soon.
I hesitated to use my big guns for fear
of hurting non-combatan- ts.'

"Tea was now served by a soldier,
whose straps showed him to be a sur- -.

vivor of the famous regiment whlch'
j lest 94 per cent, of its numbers in re--I
peated unsuccessful assaults on ' th
forts during the three1 days' battle ot
August 21-2- 3.

" I can not say what damage the
big guns will do resumed the gen-

eral. This is the first time in history
that coast defense guns have engaged
each other. I brought ours from Japan.
The Russians can not use theirs

Woman Educator Dsad
New Orleans, Nov. 22. Helen Fitz-

gerald, for fifty years head of the lead-
ing girls school in New Orleans, the
Columbia Institute, and pioneer in

of kindergartens here,
died yesterday. She was a native of
Ireland and was educated in the Ursu-lin- e

convent in this city. She founded
the Columbia Institute in 1853 and con-

tinued at its head as principal up to
the time of her death.

Florida's Election Figures
Tallahassee, Fla., Nov. -- 22. The offi

swer. The fact alone was materia:,
Mr. Palmer said, and to carry tli
matter further would besmirch the
conduct of federal judges " in general. cial canvass of the Florida vote for

After some further discussion of th- - r,resident shows the following result;

wnicn i snou.a ukc. FEAR THE BLOCK
. I as a ivvt, and also, what

subject Mr. Higgins admitted that ths Total vote, 39,307; Democratic vote,
amounts paid to Judge Swayne were "7,046; Republican, 8,314; Socialist, 2,- -
correct. The hearing was then atl- - 37; popuiiSt, 1,605; Prohibition, 5. The
journed until 10 o'clock tomorrow total vote for president in 1900 was
morning, when ' it is expected that 3031.
witnesses from Florida, Louisiana and M

Social and Literary Club
New Orleans, Nov. 22. The police an

nounced today that although the poo'
rooms in New Orleans had been closed
in consequence of the anti-poo- l room
bill passed by the last legislature, they

Why Chinese Prisoners Want

.... true of tracts, as an
::?::r.jr tract, by all our people, it
The Snv.pie Life.' written by Mr.

ar.er. There are other books which
has written from which we can

c.fat gooi. out I know of no
:.rr look written of recent years

Texas will be present to testify, for the;
interests opposed to Judge Swayne. to Stay in America

Plattsburg, N. Y., Nov. 22 Ah Hong,"

Raised Money Orders
Birmingham, Nov. 22. C. F. Moore,

alias Charles Reid. aged 23, is under
arrest here charged with raising Uni-
ted States money orders. It is claim- -

GOT OFF TOO LIGHT."".vr.cre. cere or auruuu, wuiv;ii ju- -
had reopened as social and literary
clubs and were doing nearly as large
a business as formerly. The matter
will be carried before the courts. The
supreme court of the state has decided
that the hand books are not prohibited
by the anti-poo- l room law;

Sing Hong and Jim Chong, Chinese
prisoners, who have been confined in"
the county jail for the last year, andt
who have twice been ordered deport-- !
ed, have made application. ' before Uhl- -;

tori - Rtfl.tpj - CYTnnnlsRirTif TVorPRt tf

so ir.u h that we of America
:ght to take to our hearts as is con-i- -i

The Simple Life.' I like the
," I ed that he attempted to pass here a

Small Fine fOr Taking lW0 money order which had been raised
. . from 25 cents to $S0. Moore denies

Human. Lives- - the charges. tViia Mtv ifrt havo "tVia-- t TonronaH- -t -- he r: h. and does not merely
I'; :r IN . upon novel and unusual grounds, and"

the United States authorities ,1 at San,
Washington. Nov. 22-r-T- state de- -

partment, through Ambassador Clay-- !
ton, has filed a protest with the Mexi- -

Death for a Debt
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 22. Fred San- -

"',-- a very easy thing to address
i s:::-- n of the community in repro-feari- ?:.

forms of vice to which it is
-- .: Wii.n h p npprl t n havp 1m-- can government asamst what is re

against Admiral Togo's fleet and have-turne-

them landwards.' . . - v
'Why do the Russians not,, use their

guns against the fleet?' . '.

"Kodana, sketching Port Arthur with
semi-circul- ar parallel lines representing
the outer harbor, said:. 'The outer line
shows our mines, the inner. the Russian
mines. Our series of electric mines, is
laid counter to theirs. If struck by
shells they would explode and set off
the Russian mines, damaging the coast

Q th iflrt-mw- tP mmishment d"s. a dairyman, was killed today by
William H. Slaughter Jr a coal mer-calien- te

of Hermalao Torres. Alcalde of Agu- -
and one of the known men

De Baca, utate of Sinaloa, for fhan had

w??J upon us is that it is not usuall-
y tie root principle of vice that varies
rh variation in social conditions, in Louisville. The men an argu

Will Invite the President
New Orleans, 'Nov. 22. President

Roosevelt will be invited by the New
Orleans Progressive Union to visit New
Orleans while on his way to the St.
Louis Exposition or the Rough Riders'
reunion in Texas, and to be the guest
of the union while here. Among the
most active gentlemen in favor of ex-
tending an Invitation to the president
to visit New Orleans are Mr. A. Britton,
president of the New Orleans Cotton
Exchange, and E. B. Kruschmidt, chair-
man of the Democratic state central
committee.

ment over a debt and Slaughter
struck Sanders with such force as to
dislocate his neck, death resulting in-

stantly. Slaughter surrendered.

complicity in , the murder of Clarence
and . Edward B. Latimer, American
citizens, who were shot by Mexican
police by order of Torres, July 19.

The policeman who fired the shots
! defense of the harbor. Thus checked... 'up.u vai LiiTr t,i cat luuuaiiicii- -

- n wnu iooKs aown upon a was sentenced to be shot, but Torres
was fined only $500 Mexican money NeWSDapeT CartOOnist Dead
and placed under parole for threer.vd er.vy and hatred felt by a poor

-- a:, a rich man merely be JNew lorK. iNOV. zz. nanes ieia,

Francisco iare now investigating their
story. -

.
- - '

The prisoners claim that about a
year before they came to America
they were Implicated with about 200
boys, ranging from 14 to 20 years ol5,
in rolling in the mud a mandarin, ot
headman, : in their native village of
Uook-Sue- y, and . for which 130 of tho
boys have : already been beheaded.
They claim that the headman was'
very arbitrary with the boys of the'
village and bossed them unnecessarily,'
and as a result they one night broke'
into his house, took him Into " the-street- ,

rolled him in the mud and fill-

ed his mouth, ears, nose and eyes wifft
tobacco. Soon after "many of the-bo- V
wt re arrested and beheaded. Others
escaped, among them the prisoners in
jail here, and a reward of 1,000 yen has-bee-

offered for their capture. They
claim that the reason they did not
make these facts known on the twe
former hearings was through fear that
they would then certainly be returned
to China, which would mean their al-
most instant death upon reachin?
their native village.

nch, are at bottom twin

back from church one Sunday I
noticed a great fire and found that it
was Downey's livery stable you recol-
lect it, three or four weeks ago when
the livery stable was burned. Through
a train of circumstances that I need
not mention, my attention was par-
ticularly called to the case, and I
looked into it. I had long known of
the very admirable work done with
singular modesty and self-effacem- ent

by Mr. Downey in trying to give homes
to the homeless, and to be himself a
friend of those in a peculiar sense
friendless in this community; and I
now by accident found out what had
happened in connection with this
particular accident. It appears that
last spring Mr. Downey started to
build a new livery stable; his stable
Is next door to a colored Baptist
church.

"Mr. Downey Is a white man and a
Catholic, and these neighbors of his
are colored men and Baptists, and
their kindship was simply that of
broad humanity that should underlie
all our feelings toward one another.
(Applause.) Mr. Downey started to
build his stable, and naturally wanted
to have it as big a stable as possible
and build it right up to the limits of
his land. That brought the Avail close
up against the back of the colored
Baptist church, cutting out the light
and air. The preacher called upon him
and told him that Ihey would like to
purchase a strip six feet broad of the
ground of Mr. Downey, upon which he
was intending to build, as it would be
a great inconvenience to them to lose
the light and the air; that they were
aware that it was asking a good deal
of him to cramp the building out of
which he intended to make his liveli-
hood, but that they hoped he Avould

do it because of their need. After a
good deal of thought Mr. Downey came
to the conclusion that he ought to
grant the request, and so he notified
them that he would change his plans,
make a somewhat . smaller building
and sell them the six feet of land in
the strip adjoining the church.

"After a little while the preacher
came around with the trustees of his
church and said that they very much
appreciated Mr. .Downey's courtesy
and were sorry that had bothered him
as they had, because, on looking into
the affairs of the church, they found
that as they were already in debt they
did not. feel warranted in incurring
any further financial obligations, and
so they had to withdrew their request.
They thanked him for his kindly pur-oos- e.

and said good-by- e. But Mr.

months. A protest was made by
Americans and other foreigners living
In Sinaloa, which was called to the
attention of the state department by
Consul Kaiser of Mazf.t'.an. It is
alleged that Torres, by reason of be-
ing a nephew of General Louis E.
Torres, has been shielded from ade-
quate punishment by the Mexican
courts.

itions ..f the same vice. They
liiftVrnt sides of the same

-- ' The nrrosrance that looks
':- :n the "n" case, the envy that

? in thf. ether, are reallv exhibi-- ?
"! - imp mean, base and un-- u

y spirit v. hih happens in one case

King Menelik's Gift
Washington, Nov. 22. W. H. Ellis,

who recently returned from Abyssinia
with gifts of wild animals from King
Menelik to President Roosevelt, called
on the president today. He told the

a well known newspaper cartoonist,
died today at Cave Springs, Ga. He
was 43 years of age. Mr. Nelan's first
newspaper work was done in the west.
He came to New York six years agt
and was successively connected with
the New York Herald, Philadelphia
American and New York Globe. Lass
July his health failed from consump-

tion and he went south in the hope
that the change of climate would re-

store' his health. vWAR ROMANCE

r uhi-re- nt surroundings from
is in the other case. The kind
wro wuuM be arrogant in one

pr-- ! :s-- iv the kind of man who
b- - : v:-vi- and filled with

in ihe Mher. The ideal should
the generous, the broad-ms- n

who is as incapable of

i president that arrangements had been
1 completed for sending the animai3
; from New York to Washington Imme-- ;
diately. The authorities at the New

i York zoo were anxious that some o
I the animals should be left there, bur
! Mr. Roosevelt considers that the gift
! was national in character, and that
they should be placed in the national

Jumped into the Sea
A Russian Nurse Contrives to

Be Cap'ured by Japanese
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 22. Miss Eliza-

beth Henkel, a handsomely dresse
young woman, who took passage at

Vfvrlr lnt nio-li- t nil thp Old Df- -

' n as he is of malignant
zoological park here.1 if poor. (Applause.)

an permanently exist Chefoo. Nov 22 --A romantic story- minion steamer pess Anne, jump- -
develops around Miss Corelle, a Rus ed overboard ?.t sea some time lasBanzai" to Japanese Prince

by mines and countermines,- - the Rus-

sian coast defense and our navy must
remain inactive. The Russian - fleet is
unwilling to take the initiative, and so
the enemy has turned not only the
coast defense guns, but even his naval
guns, " landward. In reply to this I
brought from Japan our coast defense
mortars and naval guns. You will see
two great naval equipments fighting on
land. I wish I could ibrlng all the
world's statisticians to "witness these
lessons for future warfare. The ques-

tion is, are our naval guns and guns
of position and field artil-
lery more powerful than the Russian
naval and coast defense guns now re-

inforcing the forts? I have an army
large enough to take Port Arthur. The
enemy has about 20,000 troops. We
have' about 60,000 three to one. It
would be impossible to use more men.
The outcome now depends on ammuni-
tion and generalship.' ,

"'How about food? I asked. It is
reported that you permit transports and
junks to run the blockade, wishing
only the glory of taking the fortress by
assault.'

" 'That is absolutely false,' replied the
general. 'Our blockade is perfect. The
Russian forts are well built on the Bel-
gian model. The general situation of
the forts also Is similar to the Belgian
forts. They are iron plated toward the
sea; toward the land they are only
earth-wor- ks with some masonry and a
little concrete. A clever engineer de-
signed them. We find them absolutely
changed since the China war when we
took Port Arthur in one day. The one
fort Etseshan was the key to the
whole position. Once that had been
taken, all the others fell. Now we can
not say that any single fort is the key.
All are so arranged that we must take
them in detail. The capture of one
means only the capture of that individ-
ual fort, not a series as formerly. Study
as we may, we find it difficult to locate
their weakness, they have carried forti-
fication to such an extent.' "

sian war nurse who is on her toway - of, t and nothinff more was seen
n.. s a republic of classes,

f. '!s riot the interest
" :'eo;iIe, but the interest

'In elrss to which he

the wy,,- Japan. She refused to talk, but a reSt. Louis, Nov. 22. Another ovation
was accorded Prince Fushimi at the
Imperial Japanese Gardens, which hes that he belongs, as

importance. In an- -

her. In her state room this not,
which had been left, was found today:
"Good-by- e; God will take care of me."

She asked that Father F. J. Henkel.
43 Crescent street, Wakefield, Mass.,
be notified. This was done. :

ROBBER RUN DOWN
.

The Sheriff's Automobile Too;

Much for Horse and Buegy
Platte Center, Neb., Nov: 22. During

the noon today a lone bandit entered
the Platte County Bank at this place
and commanded the cashier to deliver
all the cash on hand. .The cashier re- -;

fused and was shot in the breast by
the robber, who without waiting- - to'

'get any money, ran out of the banlt
building, and jumping into a; buggy
which was waiting for bim, -- drove to
ward - the Platte river, pursued by m
large posse of citizens. A late tele- -

J visited again today in the course of
! his round of sight-seein- g at thefaiied as they did bs- -

liable authority says her capture by
the Chinese bandits who took her into
the Japanese lines was part of a
scheme of hers to find her lover, a
Russian officer. ' -

The first reports said that Miss
Corelle had voluntarily entered the
Japanese lines. This now seems to be

I to bcome either a World's Fair. On either side of the
prince's carriage passed hundreds of' f th. f-- v who evn'oitpcl the?

j Japanese, who greeted the Imperial
'party with cries of "Banzai."

.'. J.' :i ' i;"ic of the many who
ni cr ' "u- - an in either case
is t,Xy' rc"r'ublic inevitable;

"-- in one case as in the
.

! more so in one case
T' nv-c- - tt- - i a i

Quiet Prevails in Panama
Washington, Nov. 22. Mr. Barrett,

United States minister to Panama,
gabled the state department today
that quiet prevailed throughout the
isthmus; that General Hjiertas has left
Panama for his country home anft
that the army had completely dls- -

can Keey mis
" th- - principles of those
and of those who after- -

Mob Permits the Low
to Take Its Course

1 '1: (.

it, we can keep it J
PUblj. at

inunc iiitoKigc era j o iuuuct ia sur-
rounded in a corn field and is stand-- ''
ing off a posse of farmers with his
guns. It is the impression that he-wil- t

be captured soon and lynched as soon

nly by remembering
i v r in rn rna Tnorir

Ais caught. The cashier is still allv.ra hia worth as a man;
but is reported as dying.

banded with the exception of 25 men
patrol wagon returned, and the negroes werg retained to meet the statu-wer- e

literally thrown through the en- - requirements for a standing
trance and the doors were slammed in arm The- - minister adds that order
the face of the mob which surged hag en restored without the inter-aroun- d

the place. Many threats of vention Gf American marines and thatlynching were heard. the government is grateful for the ad-- x.

? Taylor waived trial and was attitude taken -- by the United

f.c
- it for or against him

--' any particular station
- : s he does his duty
' !' his fellows and by
a whole. (ADDlause.l

The bandit was captured after a
thrilling chase of about twenty-fiv- e
miles by the sheriff in an automobile.
The robber's horse was exhausted and
could go no further, although theman
showed fight and fired several shots,
none of which took effect, before

:) States,jiciu iu vue simiu juijf WlinOUl Da.ll,
but James Garfield Smith asked for athe jreneral philosophy
trial, and was held over. These are the
negroes charged withkilling William ;

Moore Sunday. A great crowd gathered
Escaped From Fire THE COLOR LINE

IN FOOT BALL

Downey found he could not get to
sleep, that night until he finally made
up his mind . that as they could not
buy it he would give it to them any-

way (applause), which he did. But
unfortunately, we know that the tower
of Siloam often . falls upon the just
and unjust alike, nnd Mr. Downey's
livery stable caught fire, and burned
down. It was Sunday morning and the
Baptist church was in session next
door to him; and the clergyman stop-

ped and said: 'Now you Women stay
here and pray, and you men go
stra'ght out and help our benefactor,
Mr. Downey;',and go out they did, and
got his horses all out, so that none of
them was burned, although he suffered
otherwise a total loss.

"Now I call that a practical applica-

tion of Mr. Wagner's teachings. Here
in Washington we have a right to be
proud of a . citizen like Mr. Downey;
and if only we can develop enough
such citizens, we shall turn out Just
the kind of community that does not
need' to. but will, always be glad to.
study 'The Simple Life.' the author of
which I now introduce to you."

' '"ar ib'y I., Mr. Wagners
: say books, but I am
iaiiy of 'The Simple
that has been the book

j ' t'. cj to me particularly.
' " itii special reference to- ti'-i- audience, to the

,,a-,?tia- Association:

The bandit gave his name as Billy
Holien, and claimed to hail from

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 22. The mob
that threatened to lynch the negroes
held in jail here for killing a white man
last Saturday night and attempting to
kill other white people, dispersed as
day dawned. The . troops and extra po-

lice have also retired, and the jail Is
guarded now only by deputies. It is be-

lieved that all danger of lynching is
passed, as the authorities can hot now
be taken by surprise, and the jail will
be. well guarded at night with troops
in readiness for calls.

The preliminary hearing of the ne-
groes today was the cause of much ex-

citement. They were taken to the
court house about 11 o'clock in a pat-
rol wagon, guarded by twelve police-
men. A large crowd had gathered at
the jail and the streets were lined with
shouting people. The patrol wagon was
driven at breakneck speed to the court
house, where, after a preliminary hear-ing.th- e

negroes were held to the grand
Jury. The same exciting scene attend-
ed the return or the negroes to jail. The
doors of the jail "V ere open when the

3', r,

in the streets, but a cordon of police St. Louis, Nov. 22. Thirty negroes-overa- wed

anything like an attempt at en women and children penned in
violence. Mutterings were heard in the on the second and third floors of a
crowd, but no open attempt ,was made burning Morgan street lodging house,
to interfere with the officers. today saved themselves from death by

jumping from windows into tarpaulinsArrangements are being made to
held nremen. by groping their waymove the prisoners to some other town

for safe keeping. While officers will to the street .down smoke and flame-n- ot

divulge the destination, Louisville filled stairways, and by climbing
is mentioned as the place to which through a scuttle to the roof and
they will be taken. Attorneys for the thence to adjoining buildings, to be
negroes desire this done. taken down; by firemen.

Public indignation was increased Four, women, injured in their efforts
when a negro pushed from a wagon the to escape, are at the city hospital. One
ten year old son of the inurdered man, 1 of them is unconscious and will prob-th- e

boy's leg. being broken. iablx. dia.

An effort was made by a mob of
Platte Center citizens to take theprisoner from the officers and lynch
him, but . Sheriff Carrig got the man
safely out of town in the automobile.Tonight Holien is confined- - in thecounty jail, at Columbus, under theclose surveillance of an armed guardAn examination of Cashier Schroederdisclosed that the bandit's bullet hadspent its force against a vest buttonand had onlv slfirht

Boston, Nov. 22. Harvard undergrad-
uates were greatly surprised today by

4he rumor that Yale would take steps
to break off athletic relations with the
Crimson on account of the' playing : of
the negro Matthews in the game Satur-
day. But at. the same time they put
no credence in the report. For three
years Matthews has played on the Har-
vard base ball team and Harvard never

- 1 regard which I have
, ; ' r those responsible for

?.:;
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